Committee on Academic Standing Minutes September 22, 2021 by Bronx Community College Committee on Academic Standing
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of the City University of New York 
Committee on Academic Standing 
Minutes of September 22, 2021 (web conference [Zoom]) 
 
Present: Rasheed Allen (Bio), Angel Calderon (Stu; logged out after 3pm), Teresa Fisher (CommAS), 
Kenneth Flowers (SGA; logged out after 3pm), Anthony Gatto (A&M), Janet Heller (HPER), Paul 
Jaijairam (Bus), Noah Jampol (Eng), Mehdi Lejmi (Math), Eugene Mananga (Eng Phy Tech), Octavio 
Melendez (Adv, OAA), Stephen Powers (Edu), Wladyslaw Roczniak (Hist), Elena Robin (SGA; joined 
at 3:13pm), Marjaline Vizcarrondo (Soc Sc), James Watson (Library) 
Present Alternates: Nefertiti Cano (Nur) – seated, Gregory Cobb (Soc Sci; logged in around 2:45pm), 
Carlos Cruz (CommAS), Ivan Horozov (Math), Z. Ingram (World Lang) -- seated, Edward Lehner (Edu; 
logged out by 2:40pm), Vianela Mejia (Reg) – seated, James Simpson Jr. (Bus; joined at 3pm)   
Guests: Cheryl Byrd (Academic Appeal Agent), Jessica Cabrera (ASAP), Cynthia Suarez-Espinal (CD), 
Alexander Ott (OAA) 
Absent/Excused: Laurel Cummins (World Lang), Vivian Rodriguez (Nurs), Sheldon Skaggs (Chem); 
(also need 2 more student reps) 
 
1. Call to Order: At 2:08 P.M., meeting called to order by V. Mejia. The meeting was recorded 
beginning at 2:13pm (after the elections were completed).  
2. Election of Chair and Recording Secretary: O. Melendez led the election of Chair and Recording 
Secretary. S. Powers was unanimously elected as Chair. T. Fisher was unanimously elected as 
Recording Secretary. There were no other nominations for either position.  J. Watson and E. Rubin 
arrived after the elections.  
3. Approval of the May 12, 2021, minutes: The minutes from 05/12/21 were approved by the 12 
seated members present who were at that meeting. 
4. Student Appeals and Fall sub-committee dates: C. Byrd updated on the summer appeals. 210 
appeals were received: 135 were granted, 75 were denied. Denials included unnecessary/inexplicable 
waivers of dismissal (as no students were dismissed since the pandemic began) and those due to 
insufficient or incorrect paperwork. C. Byrd did a lot of follow up with those latter students to help 
them correct their appeals. The appeal process remains online.  
5. Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) or Credit for Prior Learning (CPL): A. Ott updated on the 
work done over the summer on this initiative. Lots of work is being done to determine equivalencies 
as well as input them into the system. It is estimated this may affect around six students a year at 
BCC. A. Ott shared the Transfer Explorer link with members, as the information will be housed 
there: https://explorer.cuny.edu/.   
6. Dean’s List and President’s List Revisions: O. Melendez requested members to join a sub-
committee to review the criteria to see if the Dean’s List and President’s List should be revised to be 
cleaner/clearer and more academically appropriate, particularly given the grading changes that have 
occurred over the past number of years. As the Dean’s List and President’s List criteria are in the 
codification, they fall under CAS’s purview. S. Powers suggested that Edwin Roman (OAA) and the 
Registrar would be helpful to include in the discussions. A. Ott also mentioned the need to have 
student honors reflected on student transcripts.  
7. The CUNY Grading System: S. Powers updated members of CUNY grading policy changes as per 
the 5/22/2021 CUNY memo (attached). Some will require edits to the codification in order to meet 
the revised guidelines. One change is the removal of the academic penalty for the WU grade 
effective Fall 2021 (not retroactive). This will reduce the WU appeals the committee hears. The WU 
will now carry the same potential financial aid impact as the WA, WN, and WD do. As a reminder, 
the WD is when a student drops a course within the first three weeks of the semester, before the 
VOE (verification of enrollment). S. Powers reminded members to share this information with their 
departments. The other grading change of note regards the final day to submit grades and its impact 
on INC/FIN grades, particularly the ability to change them. Prior policy was that INC grades could 
be resolved up to the time a student graduates. The new policy says they have only a year from when 
the INC was granted. V. Mejia noted that it appears students can appeal after a year, but it has to go 
through a committee to approve it. T. Fisher started the codification changes already, which will be 
sent out to members. This is informational only, no voting needed. 
8. Late Start Sections: S. Powers updated the members on the academic and financial implications of 
the late start course sections. Approximately 112 courses were moved from a 8/25 start to a 9/9 start 
for students late to register. However, S. Powers noted the late start classes had only had 6 days 
instead of 3 weeks to demonstrate attendance/participation before the VOE roster was submitted (the 
deadline is firm as it’s set by the government, not the College), raising an equity concern. Students 
do have the ability to request a reversal of the WN with the course instructor. V. Mejia reminded of 
the existing concern regarding timely submission of the VOE rosters by faculty as another challenge 
to equity. S. Powers asked members to bring this discussion back to their departments – equity with 
respect to how participation/attendance is measured/reported for the VOE (for example, making sure 
there is an academic assignment within the first week, especially for the late start; and make sure 
Blackboard is open prior to the first week of classes) and the late start concern. V. Mejia will follow 
up with Karen Thomas to see what the numbers of late start versus regular start WNs are. C. Byrd 
noted many late start students were new students thus still figuring out all the ins and outs of BCC as 
well as those with in-person classes also had to get through the vaccine-proof process to get on 
campus. Access to Blackboard also takes time, also delaying participation. C. Suarez-Espinal 
reminded that students will incur a financial penalty for WNs. J. Heller noted how the challenge of 
CPR 10, which starts 7-weeks into the semester, was addressed with a policy of submitting the VOE 
as all attended, then revising it, as needed, once the course actually started to retroactively apply the 
WN. Discussion continued.    
9. COVID campus policies: S. Powers opened discussion about campus access and implications for 
students who will be dropped from in-person classes if they haven’t completed it. 
10. Adjournment: 3:55 p.m. 
 
Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month. The next meeting of the 2021-2022 




Teresa A. Fisher, Recording Secretary  
 
Handouts: agenda, CUNY 5/22/21 grading policy memo 
Recording: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/IjAU-
KiTkdaUITXERew09AZ_JerzKjEw8HIp3mmnOY4Tz8u3CXMIbT1aGcqeMLzL.erFB_7t6KqXsi4WM 
Passcode: r?.%t@0W   
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING 
September 22, 2021 - 2:00 – 4:00 





1. Call to order by Registrar      Karen Thomas or 
a. Nomination and election of a Chair    Registrar Representative 
b. Nominations and election of Recording Secretary 
 
2. Introductions to the Best Governance Committee on the Campus 
 
3. Approval of Minutes from 5/12/21     Teresa Fisher 
 
4. Student Appeals        
a. All summer of 2021 long!     Cheryl Byrd 
b. Update on New Digital Appeal Process 
c. Thanks to Teresa Fisher, Paul Jaijairam, Gregory Cobb 
Mehdi Lejmi, Noah Jampol, Vivian Rodriguez 
Cheryl Byrd, and Anita Rivers, for a summer of firsts 
 
5. Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) or Credit for Prior Learning 
(CPL)         Alex Ott 
6. Dean’s List and President’s List Revisions   Alex and Octavio 
7. The CUNY Grading System – 5/24/21 – Information item Steve Powers 
8. The Late Start Sections – academic and financial implications Steve Powers 
9. Covid Campus Policies      Steve Powers 
10. New Business 
 
Fall 2021 Dates: (actual meeting dates in bold) 
Tentative Fall Dates 





November 24 (no meeting, day before Thanksgiving) 
December  8 




Very Tentative Spring Dates 
February 10, 2021 
February 24, 2021 
March 10, 2021 
March 24, 2021 
April 14, 2021 
April 28, 2021 
May 12, 2021 
 
COLLEGENOW Grading Schema – Proposed 
 
Information Item: Grading Options for CollegeNow Courses 
 Beginning Summer 2020: BCC CollegeNow grade shall be limited to the following: A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, and NC. 
 Retroactive application of policy: The BCC Registrar may convert CollegeNow grades other than A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, and C to a 
grade of NC. 




University policy indicates that “All college‐credit coursework earned through College Now will count towards students’ 
academic standing (i.e. GPA) if they matriculate into a degree program at the same CUNY college from where they participated in 
College Now” (5/6/15 Memorandum; Interim EVC/Provost Wrigley). This policy is beneficial to most students who complete courses 
through CollegeNow and matriculate at that same college. However, when students earn an F, WU, D, D+, and C- grade in a College 
Now course and then matriculate at the same college, this negatively affects their academic standing and financial aid eligibility.  
   
CollegeNow courses are designed to give high school students an opportunity to earn college credit while in high school. They are not 
designed to disadvantage high school students. In a sense, they are analogous to AP courses/exams, which allow the student an 
opportunity to earn college credit (e.g., if the student earns at least a score of 3, roughly equivalent to a C grade). AP exams with a 
score of 2 or 1 do not negatively impact a student’s GPA, academic standing, or financial aid eligibility.   
 
Per discussion with University CollegeNow Director, Ljubica Depovic, other CUNY campuses have implemented a number of 
solutions to this problem. Some campuses run a Registrar process that converts all CollegeNow grades of C- or lower to an “NC” after 
the grades are posted. Others, including LaGuardia and Queensborough, limit the grades a CollegeNow faculty member can assign, as 














POLICY & PROCEDURE MEMORANDUM 
Date:     May 22, 2021 
To:    Chief Academic Officers 
From:    University Executive Registrar, Vivek Upadhyay 
Subject:   CUNY Uniform Grade Glossary, Policies, and Guidelines 
 
This memorandum is being re-issued to consolidate various Grading Policy/Process memos, updated change of 
grade policy, WU academic impact modification, and College Now grading policy/process modification. If you have 
any questions on the uniform grade glossary, policies and/or guidelines please email our@cuny.edu   
 
Grade Glossary ...........................................................................................................................................................2 
Discontinued Grades & Grade Symbols .....................................................................................................................4 
Grades Explanations ..................................................................................................................................................5 
Guidance on WU/F/INC Grades .................................................................................................................................7 
Change of Grade Policy & Process Effective Fall 2021 .............................................................................................8 
Academic Penalty Removal for WU grade Effective Fall 2021 ............................................................................... 10 
College Now Program Grading Policy Effective Fall 2021 ...................................................................................... 10 
Final Grade Submission Deadlines Effective Fall 2017 .......................................................................................... 10 
F-Repeat Policy ....................................................................................................................................................... 11 
 
Please disseminate to all interested parties on your campus.  
 
Cc:    The Chancellor 
 The Presidents of the Colleges 
  The Dean of the Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education  
 The Dean of the School of Journalism 
The Dean of the School of Professional Studies  
The Dean of The CUNY Law School 
The Dean of The CUNY School of Labor and Urban Studies 
Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Council 
College Registrars 
College Financial Aid Directors  
  
Office of the University Registrar 
 
The City University of New York 
205 East 42nd Street, 8th Floor 






The following glossary of uniform grading symbols shall be employed according to the interpretation provided 
below. Grades are assigned based on the definitions contained herein. Individual units of the University need not 
employ all symbols but must adhere to the following interpretation for those employed and may not use any 
symbol that is not included in the glossary. Quality points are to be used to calculate the grade point average 
(GPA) or index. A dash “--” indicates that the grade does not carry a numerical value and is not to be included in 
the GPA. Plus (“+”) and minus (“-”) grades shall be interpreted as equivalent to “+0.3” and “-0.3”, except as noted. 
  
Grade Explanation Quality 
Points 
A+ Exceptional 4.00 
A Excellent 4.00 
A- Excellent 3.70 
AUD Auditor, Listener - 
B+ Good 3.30 
B Good 3.00 
B- Good 2.70 
C+ Satisfactory 2.30 
C Satisfactory 2.00 
C- Satisfactory 1.70 
CR Credit Earned - 
D+ Passing 1.30 
D Passing 1.00 
D- Passing 0.70 
F Failure/Unsuccessful Completion of Course 0.00 
FIN F from incomplete.  To be used when the INC grade lapses to an F grade 0.00 
H Honor. Hunter College School of Social Work only - 
INC Term’s work incomplete (temporary grade) - 
NC No credit granted - 
NRP No Record of Progress.  Exclusive to Dissertation Supervision at the Graduate Center 
Only 
- 
P Pass - 
PEN Grade pending (temporary grade) - 
R Course must be repeated; minimum level of proficiency not attained. Restricted to 
noncredit, remedial, and to developmental courses 
- 
S Satisfactory - 
SP Satisfactory progress.  Restricted to thesis and research courses requiring more than one 
semester for completion (temporary grade) 
- 
U Unsatisfactory 0.00 
W Withdrew. Student participated in an academically related activity at least once - 
WA Administrative Withdrawal.  Non-punitive grade assigned to students who had registered 
for classes at the beginning of the term but did not provide proof of immunization by 
compliance date. Student participated in an academically related activity at least once 
- 
WD Withdrew Drop (Dropped after FA cert date during the program adjustment period. 
Student participated in an academically related activity at least once) 
- 
WN Never participated in an academically related activity - 
WU Withdrew Unofficially. Student participated at least once in an academically related 
activity 
- 







CUNY School of Medicine Only 
Grade Explanation 
C/ Passed the course/clerkship elements but failed the initial attempt of the NBME subject exam. 
C/P Passed the second attempt of the NBME subject exam; Passed the course/clerkship. 
C/F Failed the second attempt of the NBME subject exam; Failed the course/clerkship. 
H Outstanding performance in the subject area, far exceeding the clerkship requirements, limited to the 
top 10-20% of students. 
HP For performance significantly above expectations, up to the top 40% of students, but not qualifying for 
honors. 
U/ Does not meet expectations in one or more competencies. 
U/P Did not meet expectations in competency and successfully remediated. 







Discontinued Grades & Grade Symbols 
Following symbols have been implemented as prefixes to grades in the student system to identify repeated courses 
including the application of the F grade repeat policy and Board approved variance, as well as to indicate a grade’s 
impact on GPA and credit accumulation. CUNYfirst College have retired the use of these prefixes as they went live 
in CUNYfirst. Converted records will continue to display with the legacy prefix designation in CUNYfirst. 
 
Prefix Explanation 
& Repeated course which counts in the GPA but does not count in credits completed 
* Course does not count in the GPA and does not count in credits completed 
# Replacement grade, F grade policy, does not count in cumulative GPA 
@ Repeat F grade policy, does not count in GPA, does count in credits completed 
 
Following grades are no longer in use and have been removed from the legend of grade symbols. Colleges may 
not use any symbol which is no longer in use and therefore not included in the glossary.  Values have been 
defined in this document for historical purposes of computation on existing transcripts. 
 
Grade Explanation Quality Points Effective Date 
* Current course registration/course in progress - 04/1980 
ABS Absent from the final; make-up exam permitted. - 09/2008 
E Excellent. (At LaGuardia Community College only) 4.00 09/1976 
FAB F from absent –used when the ABS grade reverts to an F grade. 0.00 09/2008 
FPN F from pending –used when the PEN grade reverts to an F 
grade. 
0.00 09/2008 
G Good. (At LaGuardia Community College only) 3.00 09/1976 
H Honors. (Used only at Richmond College and only for students 
who began in Spring 1975 or earlier.) 
4.00 09/1976 
J Failure for non-academic reasons.  0.00 09/1976 
K Condition course completed. (This is not a grade.) - 09/1976 
NF Failure in a non-academic course. (At York College only) 0.00 09/1976 
WF Withdrew Failing. Student participated in an academically 
related activity at least once 
0.00 01/2015 
WP Withdrew passing.  - 09/1976 
X Non-punitive failure - 09/1976 
Z No grade submitted by the instructor – a temporary grade which 
is assigned by the registrar pending receipt of the final grade 








• Any student transcript record sent from a unit of the University must include a grade for every course for which 
a student has been officially registered and not dropped during the program adjustment or refund period. The 
program adjustment period, formerly referred to as the add-and-drop period, coincides with the official refund 
and Census, Form-A due date. 
• Clerical, computer, or professional errors are not to be considered a part of the historical record and should 
be deleted. 
• Students who officially withdraw after the Financial Aid certification date during the program adjustment or 
refund period will have the administrative grade “WD” or “WN” recorded in the enrollment record of the dropped 
course.  
• All courses or credits for which the student is officially registered after the financial aid certification date or 
program adjustment period, whichever is earlier, shall be considered “attempted credits” for the purposes of 
financial aid. 
• A withdrawal after the financial aid certification date or program adjustment period will be assigned “WD” 
(Dropped) or “W” (Withdrew Officially) or  “WU” (Withdrew Unofficial, participated at least once) or “WN” (Never 
Participated).  
• A grade of “WD” is assigned to students who officially drop a class after the financial aid certification 
date and prior to the census date. 
• A grade of “W” is assigned to students who officially drop a class after the refund period and prior to 
or on the last day to officially withdraw for the term/session. Students who have participated in an 
academically related activity and officially withdraw after the official refund period, but prior to the 
end of the designated withdrawal period will have a grade of “W” (Withdrew Officially) recorded. After 
that period, however, with special permission to withdraw by faculty and/or appropriate college 
committee, a grade of “W” may be recorded. 
• A grade of “WN” is to be assigned to students who never participated in an academically related 
activity and did not officially withdraw 
• A grade of “WU” is to be assigned (by instructor) to students who participated in an academically 
related activity at least once, completely stopped participating in any academically related activities, 
any time before the culminating academic experience of the course, i.e., final exam, final paper, etc. 
• The grade of “INC” lapses to an “FIN” grade no later than the last day of the following semester, or its 
equivalent in calendar time, exclusive of Summer Term/Session (see updated Grade Change Policy Effective 
Fall 2021).  The grade of “INC” (Incomplete) should be given by the instructor in consultation with the 
student with the following guidelines: 
o only when there is a reasonable expectation that a student can successfully complete the requirements 
of the course no later than the last day of the following semester, or its equivalent in calendar time, 
exclusive of Summer Term/Session. It is a temporary grade awarded when the disposition of the final grade 
requires further evaluation for reasons other than the Procedures for Imposition of Sanctions related 
to the Board's Academic Integrity Policy 
o Transcript comments for INC grades should be added to the student record indicating the nature 
of the incomplete. 
• The “PEN” grade is a temporary grade awarded when the disposition of the final grade requires further 
evaluation and when the incomplete grades is inappropriate. 'PEN' is also used to facilitate the 
implementation of the Procedures for Imposition of Sanctions whereby colleges must hold a student’s grade 
in abeyance pending the outcome of the academic review process. Final determination of a grade will depend 
on final evaluation by the instructor or the outcome of the college’s academic review process. 
• The grade of “P” or “NC” may be given as part of a ‘Pass/No Pass/No Credit’ agreement between a student 
and instructor.  
o To receive this grade, a student needs to continue participating in academically related activities, 
complete all assignments, and take the final exam. If a passing grade is earned (A+ through D-), the 
student will receive a grade of ‘P’ and credit for the course with no impact on GPA.  
o If a failing grade is earned (F), the student will receive a grade of NC/NP which does not affect the 
GPA.  





grade of “W” via an agreement with the Office of the Registrar.  
o Students must remain in compliance with Federal and State Satisfactory Academic Progress 
guidelines. 
o Colleges may place additional restrictions on the use of this option which must be clearly stated in 
their bulletin and on their website 
• A college may choose to offer a First Year Freshman Forgiveness policy.  
o If the student passes the course, they will receive the grade earned which will carry the designated 
GPA.  
o If the student fails the course, the grade will be administratively converted to NC and have no impact 
on the GPA.  
o This policy is limited to first year freshman as defined by the college.   
• The grades of “NC” and “R” may represent non-punitive failures indicating unsatisfactory completion of the 
course.  
o The “R” grade is restricted to noncredit remedial courses 
o The “NC” grade is restricted to regular, developmental, and compensatory courses. This grade can 
also be used by colleges for other administrative actions such as disciplinary dismissals. Neither of 
these grades is to be counted in the quality point index nor may be used in lieu of incomplete or 
withdrew grades. 
• The grade of “CR” can be used for the awarding of transfer credit.  
• The grade “Y” denotes that the semester’s work has been completed; however, the course is still in progress 
and a final course evaluation cannot be determined until the entire activity has been concluded 
• To satisfying the program pursuit requirements for State financial assistance awards (Section 145-2.2 of the 
Regulations of the Commissioner), the grades of “W”, “WA”, “WD”, “WN”, and “WU” shall signify that the 
course has not been completed. All other grades, except for the “AUD” grade, shall signify that the course has 
been completed. 
• The grade point average is an index of a student’s scholastic performance at a particular college. All grades 
that carry a numerical quality point value shall be included in the calculation of the grade point average. 







Guidance on WU/F/INC Grades 
Audit reviews by internal as well as both the State and the Federal government have required the need to 
emphasize the definition of following grades: 
• WU: A grade of “WU” is to be assigned to students who participated in an academically related activity at 
least once, completely stopped attending at any time before the culminating academic experience of 
the course, i.e., final exam, final paper, etc., and did not officially withdraw.  
o A WU grade should never be given in place of an ‘F’ grade.  
o The ‘F’ grade is an earned grade based on poor performance and the student not meeting the learning 
objectives/outcomes of the course throughout the entire academic term/session. If the student has 
participated in an academically related activity at least once or if there is documented evidence of 
the student’s participation in a course, and they have ceased participating in the course, at the end of 
the term, the unofficial withdrawal grade reported must be a “WU”.  When a student does not officially 
withdraw from a course and fails to complete the course requirements, the instructor assigns the "WU" 
grade on the final grade roster. 
• F: A grade of "F" is a failure grade given to a student who completed the culminating academic experience 
of the course and failed. A student who completed a course unsuccessfully should be granted the grade of “F” 
with the culminating academic experience of the course, i.e., final exam, final paper, etc. This grade can also 
be assigned if the student has completed most of the course and documentation of failing course work is 
available. This documentation must be retained and available for review by auditors.   
o A WU grade should never be given in place of an ‘F’ grade.  
o The ‘F’ grade is an earned grade based on poor performance and the student not meeting the learning 
objectives/outcomes of the course throughout the entire academic term/session.  
o This grade can also be assigned if the student has completed most of the course and documentation 
of failing course work is available. This documentation must be retained and available for review by 
auditors. Moreover, such action should encompass the elimination of any possible “INC” grade being 
awarded, meaning that the “F” grade is awarded with full knowledge and effect that submission of 
any/all incomplete work by the student would not result in the student’s passing of the course. 
• INC: The grade of “INC” (Incomplete) should only be given by the instructor in consultation with the student 
with the following guidelines: 
o When there is a reasonable expectation that a student can successfully complete the 
requirements of the course no later than the last day of the following semester, or its equivalent in 
calendar time, exclusive of Summer Session/Term. Upon timely completion of said incomplete 
work, the student would earn passing grade. 
▪ Temporary grade awarded when the disposition of the final grade requires further evaluation 
for reasons other than the Procedures for Imposition of Sanctions related to the Board's 
Academic Integrity Policy Transcript comments for INC grades should be added to the student 
record indicating the nature of the incomplete 
o The grade of “INC” lapses to an “FIN” grade no later than the last day of the following semester, or its 
equivalent in calendar time, exclusive of Summer Session/Term. 
o Students who have officially withdrawn from a college and have these grades may be exempted from 
the limitations. 
• Academically related activities include, but are not limited to: 
o physically attending a class where there is an opportunity for direct interaction between the instructor 
and students. 
o submitting an academic assignment. 
o taking an exam, an interactive tutorial or computer-assisted instruction. 
o attending a study group that is assigned by the school. 
o participating in an online discussion about academic matters and 
o initiating contact with a faculty member to ask a question about the academic subject studied in the 
course. 
o engaging in an online academically related activity or initiating contact with a faculty member to ask a 
course-related question.  Logging into an online class is not sufficient, by itself, to demonstrate 





Change of Grade Policy & Process Effective Fall 2021 
The purpose of this policy is to establish guidelines for change of grade and associated deadline and thereby 
facilitating timely progress to degree completion and compliance with financial aid requirements that all courses 
taken contribute to degree completion. This policy is intended to reflect the University's commitment to the student 
success goals and the requirements of New York State’s Regulations of the Commissioner of Education.  
 
Application for a change of grade, assigned by a member of the faculty, may be made at any time within one year 
from the end of the semester in which the course was taken. Either the student or the instructor may make this 
request. The procedures outlined below applies to the change of passing letter grades, PEN, F, FIN, WU.  Grades 
cannot be changed once a student has graduated and their academic record is closed. 
 
Change of Final Grade  
• Faculty members who initiate such a change must file a Change of Grade Form (paper or secure online form), 
including the reason for the change, follow campus changes of grade approval process, and forward the 
completed form to the Office of the Registrar, who will process the change and notify the student and faculty.  
• Undergraduate grade change request over one academic year requires the approval of the Grade Appeals 
Committee (or campus equivalent.)   
• Graduate change of grades over one academic year requires the approval of the Dean of Graduate Studies 
(or campus equivalent.) 
 
Change of INC to Administrative FIN 
• Campus Registrar assigns the grade of FIN when an INC (Incomplete) remains unresolved at the end of the 
semester following the semester in which the course was taken (exclusive of Summer Term.)  
• The student or the instructor may appeal this administrative action. Graduate Students who receive an 
Incomplete (INC grade) must fulfill their academic obligation within one calendar year (or earlier campus 
deadline) of the end of the semester in which the grade of Incomplete is given.  
• Incompletes unresolved in the above-mentioned time-period will become FIN in students’ records and may not 
be changed thereafter. 
 
Change of PEN to Final Letter Grade 
• The “PEN” grade is a temporary grade awarded when the disposition of the final grade requires further 
evaluation and when the absent or incomplete grades are inappropriate. 'PEN' is also used to facilitate the 
implementation of the Procedures for Imposition of Sanctions whereby colleges must hold a student’s grade 
in abeyance pending the outcome of the academic review process. Final determination of a grade will depend 
on final evaluation by the instructor or the outcome of the college’s academic review process.  PEN grade 
must be resolved to letter grade by the end of the semester following the semester in which the course 
was taken. 
 
Student Appeal  
• Students are strongly encouraged to first communicate with the professor of the course. If that conversation 
does not remedy the situation, or if students choose to not follow that route, then students who think that a final 
grade was issued erroneously may file a grade appeal. Appeals must be filed within 30 calendar days of 
grade assignment in CUNYfirst.  
 
Faculty Appeal  
• An appeal instituted by a member of the faculty to change an administrative FIN must indicate that the work 
required to resolve the INC grade was in the instructor’s possession prior to the INC deadline date.  Appeals 
must be filed within 30 calendar days of FIN grade assignment in CUNYfirst.  
 
Grade Appeals Process 
• Student or Faculty request shall be reviewed by the department grade appeals committee (or campus 
equivalent.) The departmental shall review the matter and make a recommendation to the faculty member within 
30 calendar days.  
• If the departmental grade appeals fail to make a recommendation to the faculty member within 30 calendar 





• The college-wide grade appeals committee (or campus equivalent) shall have 30 calendar days to make a 
recommendation to the department and faculty member.  
• The faculty member, upon receipt of the department or college-wide committee’s recommendation, must render 
a judgment within 15 calendar days and communicate in writing/via online form to the Campus Registrar his 
or her decision to either sustain the grade or submit a grade change.   
 
This Policy shall supersede and override all undergraduate and graduate program-level grading change 







Academic Penalty Removal for WU grade Effective Fall 2021  
• A withdrawal after the financial aid certification date or program adjustment period is assigned the grade 
of “WD” (Dropped) or “WN” (Never Participated), or “W” (Withdrew) or “WU” (Withdrew Unofficially).     
Currently WD, W, WN are not academically punitive grade i.e., these grades do not impact student 
GPA.  For Title IV purpose University uses our Grading policy (this document) for compliance with R2T4 
regulations.   Effective Fall 2021, WU grade will not have punitive impact on student’s GPA.  WU grade 
will continue to be used to denote Unofficial Withdrawal.   This Policy shall supersede and override all 
undergraduate and graduate program-level grading change policies currently in effect at CUNY colleges 
and schools. 
 
College Now Program Grading Policy Effective Fall 2021 
• College Now is a University wide initiative to offer college level courses to NYC’s public high school 
students.   Students take credit-bearing courses that are part of the regular curriculum at any one of the 
participating CUNY colleges.  Since these are actual college courses a transcript can be generated for all 
participating students who enroll in these courses.    
• Currently the same letter grade system that is used on CUNY campuses is used in these courses.  Upon 
matriculation in any of CUNY colleges other than the one sponsoring the course, the course is treated like 
transfer credit.   The earned letter grade is not entered on the transcript at the receiving school.   
• If the student matriculates at the same college that sponsored their College Now course, the course 
appears on the transcript as a regular course with a letter grade and GPA. Because the same rules that 
apply to students transferring within CUNY are used for College Now students, if a student gets a passing 
grade in the course, the course will transfer.   If, however, the student attends the college that sponsored 
the course, the letter grade and its corresponding GPA are calculated into the student’s record.  This is 
fine for students earning a “C” or better, but students earning a letter grade lower than a “C” start their 
academic career when entering college, on probation.   In some cases, their financial aid may be 
impacted.     
• Effective Fall 2021, in all College Now programs the only passing grades permitted will be iterations of A 
through C.  Lower passing grades such as C-, D+, D and D- will automatically convert to the grade of CR 
(credit) and the F, WD, WU, W, WN grade will convert to NC (No Credit).  CR will carry academic credit 
and NC will not.  Neither grade will impact the student’s GPA. Upon matriculation, NC grades earned 
during College Now program, will not impact students financial aid status.  This Policy shall supersede 
and override all College Now program-level grading policies currently in effect at CUNY colleges and 
schools. 
Final Grade Submission Deadlines Effective Fall 2017 
• Beginning Fall 2017, City University of New York (CUNY) will implement a university-wide Final Grade 
Submission Deadline policy.  Given the variety of student-centered application, enrollment and graduation 
transactions that needs to be completed in a timely fashion, all CUNY institutions will require 
undergraduate final grades to be submitted no later than three business days (72 hours) after the 
last day of the final exam period for the term (or equivalent for sessions). Individual colleges may 
impose more stringent deadlines if they so choose. This date will be published in the Academic Calendar.  
• Submitting grades on time prevents delays students may experience related to Enrollment processes, 
Transcript requests, Scholarships/Honors awards, Degree verifications by employers, Conferral of 
degrees, Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Calculation, Academic Standing Calculation, and 
mailing of diplomas. 
• Given that the wide range of Graduate/Professional programs offered at the University have significantly 
less standardization in their instructional delivery models and practices, this policy allows campuses 
offering Graduate/Professional programs to use the 72 hours deadline or establish alternative grade 
submission deadlines for courses offered in these programs.    This Policy shall supersede and override 
































F-Repeat policy implementation for courses taken on ePermit 
When CUNY Permit students withdraw completely from classes at both the host and home colleges if the PERM 
message course on the term record remains with no grade assigned the r2t4 process does not consistently 
recognize these students as completely withdrawn.  CUNY Board of Trustees resolved that the grades earned for 
ePermit coursework shall appear on the student's academic transcript at the home college and be included in the 
calculation of the student's semester and overall grade point averages. This policy applies to all earned grades as 
well as to administrative designations. (BTM,2004,02-23,004,_A)  Therefore all grades A – Z must be recorded on 
the home college transcript.  Furthermore, when a student has withdrawn from a host college course, either officially, 
unofficially, or administratively, the home college must record the W series grades assigned by the host college on 
the PERM message course in addition to the specific course equivalent recorded in other credits.  W series grades 
include WD, WN, W, WU, WA. 
AI: Special Actions 
 
AI.1 Proposed Changes to Academic Policy re: Paralegal and Legal Studies AAS degree and Paralegal Certificate program 
 
Context:  In early October 2020, the Paralegal and Legal Studies AAS degree (including the option in Lay Advocate) and the Paralegal Certificate program hosted a Virtual Site 
Visit from its accreditor, the American Bar Association (ABA).  The result of this site visit was that the programs were out of compliance with several ABA guidelines.  The site 
team recommended a deferral of the reaccreditation until these compliance issues were addressed.  The proposed changes are to address the compliance issues and complete 
the reaccreditation process. 
 
**Proposed:  Clearly specify, in online or printed material, including but not limited to the College Catalog, College Website and CAS Codification, that to be granted 
acceptance into the Paralegal Certificate students must possess 18 semester credits or the equivalent of general education course work.  In addition, students must 
have completed courses in at least three disciplines, such as social sciences, natural sciences, mathematics, humanities, foreign language, and English.  4.2.8 
 
**Proposed:  Clearly specify, in online or printed material, including but not limited to the College Catalog, College Website and CAS Codification, that students in the 
Paralegal and Legal Students AAS degree and the Paralegal Certificate program, must complete at least 50% of their Legal Specialty credits while in residence at 
BCC. 11.2.7 
 
**Proposed:  Clearly specify, in online or printed material, including but not limited to the College Catalog, College Website and CAS Codification, that students in the 
Paralegal and Legal Students AAS degree and the Paralegal Certificate program, must complete at least nine of their Legal Specialty credits through synchronous 
instruction. 11.2.7 
 
Current Codification:  Proposed Revised Codification:  
 
 4.2.8 Admission to the Paralegal Certificate Program 
a. Students must possess 18 semester credits or the equivalent of general 
education course work.  
b. Students must have completed courses in at least three disciplines, such as 
social sciences, natural sciences, mathematics, humanities, foreign language, and 
English.   
11.2.7 Credit requirements for the Paralegal and Legal Students AAS degree and Paralegal 
Certificate Program 
a. Students must complete at least 50% of their Legal Specialty credits while in 
residence at BCC.  
b. Students must complete at least nine of their Legal Specialty credits through 
synchronous instruction.  
Effective Semester: Spring 2021 
Rationale:  To comply with ABA accreditation guidelines and complete reaccreditation process for the Paralegal and Legal Studies AAS degree and Paralegal Certificate 
programs.  The requests for codification changes is in accordance with current practice, but not clearly specified in College material.  These changes will formalize these items and 




 AI: Special Actions 
 
AI.1 Change to minimum score requirement for TOEFL and similar exams.  
 
Revision: To modify the minimum score required on TOEFL, IELTS, Pearson Academic, and Duolingo for International applicants to 
BCC who were educated in a non-English environment.  
 
From: To: 
Internet-Based TOEFL: 61 
Paper-Based TOEFL: 500 
IELTS Academic Level: 6 
Pearson Academic: 44 
Duolingo: 85 
 
(Policy location: CUNY webpage comparing College 
TOEFL/IELTS/PTE/Duolingo Scores; 
https://www.cuny.edu/admissions/undergraduate/apply/toefl/) 
Internet-Based TOEFL: 53 
Paper-Based TOEFL: 475 
IELTS Academic Level: 5.5 
Pearson Academic: 41 
Duolingo: 80 
 
   Effective: Fall 2021 
 
Note: The Current BCC Catalog indicates the following on p. 20: “Students who were educated in a language other than English are 
required to take the Test of English as a Foreign Language exam (TOEFL) and obtain a minimum TOEFL score of 500 on the paper-
based exam or 61 on the Internet based exam. A score of five or higher on the International English Language Testing System (IELTS) 
exam is also acceptable.” This language will be updated to reflect the new requirements indicated in the table above. (This item would 
also be added to the BCC Codification of Academic Rules and Regulations (4.1.4)) 
 
Rationale: 
BCC’s minimum scores on TOEFL and similar exams, as reflected on the CUNY webpage, are outliers compared with peer 
community colleges. Our scores are more reflective of those found at a CUNY senior college and are identical to those required at 
City College and Hunter. The changes proposed bring BCC into alignment with two peer colleges, Queensborough and Kingsborough. 
Note that, after this change, we will still have higher requirements than BMCC, LaGuardia, and Hostos. Currently, our International 
(F-1) student population is small (40-50 students), but very successful academically at BCC, as an analysis of GPAs demonstrates: 
Our F-1 students have a significantly higher average GPAs than our domestic students (3.12 vs. 2.64 on average over the past three 
years). This change will open BCC to more international students while still maintaining standards needed to ensure that students 
admitted have the skills to succeed.  
 
 
AI.2: Elimination of minimum GPA requirement to take online courses.  
 
Proposed: Eliminate 2.0 minimum GPA requirement (Section 8.2.7 in BCC Codification of Academic Rules and Regulation) for 
online courses, allowing all students to register in these sections. This proposal would result in the following: all online modalities 
(hybrid, blended, simultaneous, hyflex, synchronous, asynchronous, etc.) would now be open to all students. 
 
Context:  In spring 2020, several departments that offer hybrid and asynchronous sections reported low enrollment and cancelled 
sections; a Committee on Academic Standing review and possible action was requested.  Since that discussion began, the country was 
faced with a pandemic, and all BCC courses went online in spring 2020, as well as fall 2020, and spring 2021 and most likely fall 
2021 to a large degree. 
 
 
Current Codification:  Proposed Revised Codification: (full item eliminated) 
8.2.7 Distance Learning Courses 
a.      Students registering in online (hybrid, blended, or 
asynchronous) courses must have a minimum GPA of 2.0. 
  
Effective Semester: Fall 2021 
 
Rationale:  Remote learning is increasingly common in higher education, even before the COVID-19 pandemic. Remote learning 
modalities (hybrid and fully online) allow BCC students, many of whom have extensive work and family commitments, to pursue 
their education with more schedule flexibility. The current policy does not allow for new students to enroll in online courses during 
their first semester and makes it very difficult to enroll in online courses in their second semester. The deletion of the 2.0 
requirement will improve access opportunities for BCC students, including new students. It also aligns BCC with the most common 
policy in CUNY community colleges: no GPA minimums for online/hybrid (only one peer in CUNY has minimum GPA requirements for 
hybrid/online). Finally, the deletion of this requirement supports BCC’s newly approved online modality for the AA Liberal Arts and 
Sciences program.  
 
AI: Special Actions 
 
AI.1 Change to Valedictorian/Salutatorian Selection Process and Criteria 
 
Revision: To modify the selection process used to determine the valedictorian and salutatorian by amending the objective criteria to 
account for forgiveness grades.  
Current Policy Proposed Policy 
11.7 Graduation Honors 
a. It is generally recognized that the academic honor of 
valedictorian or salutatorian is reserved to students who have 
accomplished the highest academic achievements in their 
graduating class. The college commencement committee shall 
be responsible for the selection of the valedictorian and 
salutatorian. 
 
b. In making their selections the committee shall follow the 
following criteria and process: 
 
i. The valedictorian and salutatorian shall be those 
students having the highest and next highest academic 
index among those graduating. 
ii. Calculation of the academic index for such 
determination shall include grades for courses 
transferred, if any. 
iii. Calculation of the academic index for June graduates 
shall include all courses taken exclusive of those 
currently being taken during their terminal Spring 
semester. 
iv. Mid-term grades shall not be used to calculate the 
cumulative index for the purpose of selecting the 
valedictorian or salutatorian. 
v. In those cases where the foregoing procedures do not 
11.7 Graduation Honors 
a. It is generally recognized that the academic honor of valedictorian 
or salutatorian is reserved to students who have accomplished the 
highest academic achievements in their graduating class. The college 
commencement committee shall be responsible for the selection of 
the valedictorian and salutatorian. 
 
 
b. In making their selections the committee shall follow the following 
criteria and process: 
 
i. The valedictorian and salutatorian shall be those 
students having the highest and next highest academic 
index among those graduating. 
 
ii. Calculation of the academic index for such 
determination shall include grades for courses 
transferred, if any. 
iii. Calculation of the academic index for June graduates 
shall include all courses taken exclusive of those 
currently being taken during their terminal Spring 
semester. 
iv. Mid-term grades shall not be used to calculate the 
cumulative index for the purpose of selecting the 
Current Policy Proposed Policy 
result in a clear difference among competing individuals, 
the commencement committee shall consider the 
following additional factors to distinguish the 
scholarship performance of candidates* 
a) number of credits with grade of A+ 
b) GPA after recalculation that includes all grades 
earned at all colleges, including F grades (or 
other grades) that may have been forgiven by 
institutional policies 
c) fewest number of transfer credits 
d) number of credits with honors designation 
 
*(Note that the above four items—a, b, c, d—are sequential 
and exclusive. That is, 5a shall be considered before 5b. If 5a 
distinguishes the candidates, no consideration of 5b is 
permissible, etc.) 
vi. In those cases where the foregoing procedures do not 
result in a clear difference among competing individuals, 
the commencement committee will name co-
valedictorians and no salutatorian.   
 
c. Note: In the above paragraphs the term “shall” is construed to 
be mandatory while the term “may” is construed to be 
permissive.  
valedictorian or salutatorian. 
v. In those cases where the foregoing procedures do not 
result in a clear difference among competing individuals, 
the commencement committee shall consider the 
following additional factors to distinguish the 
scholarship performance of candidates* 
a. number of credits with grade of A+ 
b. GPA after recalculation that includes all grades 
earned at all colleges, including F and NC grades (or 
other grades) that may have been forgiven by 
institutional policies 
c. fewest number of P and CR grades 
d. fewest number of transfer credits 
e. number of credits with honors designation 
*(Note that the above five items—a, b, c, d, e — are sequential and 
exclusive. That is, 5a shall be considered before 5b. If 5a 
distinguishes the candidates, no consideration of 5b is permissible, 
etc.) 
vi. In those cases where the foregoing procedures do not 
result in a clear difference among competing individuals, 
the commencement committee will name co-
valedictorians and no salutatorian.   
 
c. Note: In the above paragraphs the term “shall” is construed to be 
mandatory while the term “may” is construed to be permissive.  
  
Rationale: 
This proposal and discussion was necessitated by three actions subsequent to the implementation of the Val/Sal process.  The first 
change came when BCC implemented the Pass/No Credit policy.  This introduced two grades (P and NC) that were not in the codified 
Val/Sal procedure.  The second action was the First Year Freshman Forgiveness Policy (FYFFP) which also used the NC grade which 
is not in the codification.  The third and most recent action is Covid 19 policy for spring 2020, and possibly for fall 2020 as well, 
wherein the CR/NC policy introduces the CR grade, which was not in the Val/Sal policy.   
This new language now includes the impact of various forgiveness policies in the awarding of the highest honors: valedictorian and 
salutatorian, to the most deserving candidates. 
 
AI.2 Updating BCC Codification regarding Course withdrawal deadline to align with CUNY-wide deadline 
 
Proposed: Update BCC Codification to reflect the CUNY-wide course withdrawal deadline of the last day of classes.  
 
Current Codified Language Updated Codified Language 
7.1.1 Time constraints on withdrawals 
a. Students wishing to withdraw from any course in which they 
are registered, may do so at any time after the third week and 
prior to completion of the tenth week of all instruction and 
evaluative procedures for the course. 
 
7.1.1 Time constraints on withdrawals 
a. Students wishing to withdraw from any course in which they are 
registered, may do so at any time after the end of the registration 
period and up until the last day of classes, as listed in the academic 
calendar, for a particular semester. This excludes final exam week.  
 
Effective date: Already in effect, as CUNY policy supersedes BCC policy 
Rationale: The last day to withdraw had been the 10th week of the semester, across CUNY.  The Chancellor sent out a memo moving 
that date to the last day of classes for the semester.  This is not just a Covid action but a permanent change.  As CUNY Policy 
supersedes local policy, we have changed the language in the codification. 
 
 
 
 
